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If you're an adult, you may not know who JoJo Siwa is. But if you're a 7-year-old girl, you definitely do. In the past two years, Siwa, 15, has gone from being a member of the cast of Dance Moms to viral star. Its YouTube channel has nearly 9 million subscribers. Nearly 8 million people, known as
Siwanators, follow her on Instagram. Siwa's released a platinum single (Boomerang), written a best-selling book (JoJo's Guide to the Sweet Life: #PeaceOutHaterz), and will embark on a national tour this spring. Whatever you do, you can bet you'll wear one of your brightly colored suits and you'll have
your big bow perched on top of your tight side ponytail. JoJo has more than 1,000 JoJo Siwa arcs announcing his next EP and D.R.E.A.M. Tour at Sugar Factory on November 7, 2018, in New York. | Noam Galai/Getty Images for Nickelodeon In a video from early 2018, JoJo estimated it had at least
1,000 arcs. Rarely, if ever, do you see it without one. But according to Siwa, they're more than a fashion accessory. Arcs are a symbol of power, trust, belief. Siwa has said that fans often ask if it's up to her contract to use a bow every day, but she says that's not the case. He just likes style. Its arches are
a hot item that Siwa has turned its social networks into a retail empire. Fans can buy JoJo T-shirts, toys, shoes and more. But his most popular article is undoubtedly his bows. He's sold 35 million of them since Claire's stores started supplying them. Hair accessories are now sold at Walmart, Target,
Justice and other stores. Bows aren't exactly cheap. The normal selling price for an official JoJo bow at Claire's is $16.99. Arcs sold to Target cost $7.99. According to Siwa, using an arc is a way to indicate that you are strong, you are powerful, you rise before the thugs. If you're a siwanator, you're nice,
he told Ad Age. And the way you can tell if someone is a Siwanator is if they have a JoJo bow in. So if you're sitting at recess at school and someone isn't being nice to you, but you see another guy who has a JoJo bow, you can hang out with them and they'll be nice to you because they're a Siwanator.
But bows are also controversial in some schools, however, bows have been the cause of bullying, rather than preventing it. Some schools in the UK banned mass arches because they did not comply with uniform rules, distracted and led to some children mocking if they did not have the latest arches or
had knock-off versions, according to a Telegraph report. Despite the prohibitions, the JoJo arc trend shows no signs of slowdown. JoJo's bows are a crazy phenomenon, said Claire Low, the editor of the Australian magazine Total Girl, told the Sydney Morning Herald. She has something simple and quite
widespread - hair bows, specifically, the kind of bow cheerleader - and managed to turn this into an empire. Take a look at the cheat sheet on The JoJo Siwa Box is a quarterly children's subscription box that contains exclusive JoJo Siwa limited edition products worth $60+. Both quarterly and annual
plans are $30/quarter + shipping, although the annual plan includes a free gift. FYI – Boxes usually run out very quickly! Sign up for our The JoJo Siwa Box alerts to find out when new boxes are available. My Addiction Subscription paid for this box. (Check out the review process post for more information
on how we review the boxes). About JoJo Siwa Box The subscription box: The JoJo Siwa Box Cost: $30 per quarter plus shipping. Receive a free gift with an annual subscription. Products: $60+ value in each box, including a new arc from JoJo's collection in each installment. Shipping: $7 to the US and
$25 to uk Good to know: Quantities are limited and these boxes are usually sold out quickly. The JoJo Siwa Box Summer 2020 Review This summer box looks like it's about dancing and singing! 1 of 5 2 of 5 3 of 5 4 of 5 5 of 5 JoJo Exclusive Arc We love that the arches are back in the boxes. This one is
especially cute with white polka dots and pink under layer. The bows are of great quality and feature a crocodile clip that easily sticks to my daughter's hair. He likes the cute BowBow charm downtown! Here's the bow in his hair. 1 of 3 2 of 3 3 of 3 JoJo Exclusive T-Shirt, Size 6/8 (XS/S) This room my
daughter received a nice T-shirt with a funny blue and white background and the phrase dance it on the front. It's a nice shirt for a young girl and it suits her. The fabric is soft and found it comfortable. 1 of 4 2 of 4 3 of 4 4 of 4 JoJo Exclusive Crossbody Bag My daughter was excited to have a new bag in
her favorite color. This crossbody bag is the perfect size for a girl and features an adjustable (and removable) crossbody strap. There is a zipper closure and another zippered pocket inside. The quality is pretty decent and the graphics are fun! 1 of 3 2 of 3 3 3 Here is with your shirt, bow and purse. I loved
how the shirt fit him with the cute rolled sleeves. 1 of 4 2 of 4 3 of 4 4 of 4 JoJo Exclusive Ear Buds I love the idea of sending some headphones and these are cute and definitely appealed to my daughter. Unfortunately, the actual shoot is quite large in size, which is not ideal for the ears of young children.
I tried them myself and found it quite awkward. The sound quality wasn't that good at these either. They will still be a decent backing pair to have around in a pinch, but they definitely won't get regular use. 1 of 4 2 of 4 3 of 4 4 of 4 JoJo Exclusive Coin Bag This coin bag is made of a rubber silicone
material that is ideal for a child and would be perfect for places like the beach! The size is nice and actually rises on its own. I think it would be a great headphone case, too, as your headphones fit perfectly inside. 1 of 5 2 of 5 3 out of 5 4 out of 5 5 of 5 JoJo Exclusive Microphone Tumbler This was my
favorite item in the box. She's about having her own special mugs lately and this one with the microphone cover is especially fun. There's a ton of silver and gold confetti among the layers that are fun to shake around. It has 15.4 ounces so it is a decent size and the double wall design should help keep
drinks fresh. While this is very nice, in my experience this type of glass does not last too long - a fall usually separates those pieces, but hopefully, this will surprise us! 1 of 3 2 of 3 3 of 3 JoJo Exclusive Microphone Charm The last element in the box is our collectible charm JoJo and this time we have a
cute microphone to go with our theme. This is our charm bracelet that we bought separately. Each quarterly box comes with a charm to add to the bracelet that came in the first box that can be ordered separately here (for $6.99). New subscribers can also add the bracelet to their subscription for a
discounted fee ($3.99) at check-out. Verdict: This summer JoJo Siwa Box was filled with some cool items my daughter loved. As for the quality of the headphones were not the best and I do not forese that the cute cup lasts too long, but the other items were much better in quality and the styles were so
cute! Overall, it was a great mix. There was no slightly summery atmosphere, but the articles were all useful and fun. This box costs $37 ($30+ $7 shipping) which I think is a great deal for exclusive JoJo items, although I don't think I would consider these items worth the promised value of $60. To wrap:
Can you still receive this box if you register today? No, but sales are open for the summer checkout. If you are interested in this box, I suggest you register soon as these tend to sell quickly! Value breakdown: This box costs $30 + $7 shipping, which means that each of the 7 items on the box has an
average cost of $5.29. Check out all our reviews from The JoJo Siwa Box and the best subscription boxes for kids and tweens! Track your subscriptions: Add this box to your subscription list or wish list! What do you think of The JoJo Siwa Box? Download our free printables to create your own coloring
books. What is it really under the sea? Let your kids decide! Download this fish-friendly coloring page and let your imagination go to work. Announcement Ad Can't get to the beach? Your children can color the afternoon away instead with this sunny coastal scene. Escape to the hills with this camping
theme coloring page your kids will love it! Announcement Let your children show their patriotism on paper with this American flag coloring page -- if you are with red, white and blue or create a new masterpiece! Download and print this overnight coloring page for the wall art created by kids that is out of
this world! This charming picnic scene will keep your kids cheerful any day – and could just inspire you to plan your own picnic in the sun! Anime advertising ad to your little ones get creative with this playground coloring page. Purple sand or a polka dot swingarm? It's all right! Your kids will find their
rhythm with this inspiring parade page of creativity. What color is an elephant? Whatever color your kids want! Let them work their coloring magic on this zoo theme page. Copyright &amp;copy 2010 Meredith Corporation. Advertising
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